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Todays 
NATIONAL NEWS 

AUSTIN — As massive 

wildfires ravage California, fire 

officials in Texas say condi- 
tions are ripe tor blazes here. 

News Digest on page 4 

DELHI. NY. — A rain- 

swollen river swept away a car 
containing twin infants, and 
divers found their bodies still 

strapped into the vehicle 

Thursday. 
News Digest on page 4 

CHEYENNE, Wyo. — A 
deadly storm slammed into the 
northern Rocky Mountain 
region, dumping snow on parts 
of Wyoming and Utah and 
causing temperatures to 
plunge suddenly by up to 50 
degrees. 

News Digest on page 4 

On     QJ/M 
Pittsburgh students 

protest animal testing 

PITTSBURGH — "There's 
no stimulation in here." said 
Daniel Mover, sitting cross- 
legged inside a cramped chick- 
en-wire enclosure. "It makes 
you want to hit the cage." 

Mover, along with other 
members of Voices for Animal 

Liberation, was demonstrating 
in observation of National 
Primate Liberation Week 
against animal testing on the 
University of Pittsburgh's cam- 
pus. Sitting outside the 
William Pitt Union, the group 
displayed literature advocating 
animal rights and pictures of 
monkeys in restraining 
devices, as the students col- 

lected signatures for various 
petitions and conversed with 
skeptical and sympathetic peo- 

ple passing by. 
Candice Zawoiski, a gradu- 

ate student, said the makeshift 
cage confining Moyer was a 
rough estimation of the sorts of 
enclosures used to house pri- 
mates on Pitt's campus. 

The Pitt News 

Correction 
In the Oct. 24 issue of the 

Skiff, the story entitled 
"Professor in hot seat" mis- 
spelled the names of Carson 
Daly and Vaune Raskopf. 
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The 
TODAY 

High: 85; Low: 63; 
Partly cloudy 

SATURDAY 
High: 82; Low: 62; 

Partly cloudy 

SUNDAY 
Hinh: 7'); Low: 6.1; 

Parly cloudy 

Lookingl >a< 
1517 - Martin Luther nails his 

95 revolutionary theses on the 
door ol the Cain* Church, mark- 
ing the begining of the Protestant 
Reformation in Germany. 

1926 - Many lloudini dies ul 
peritonitis in a Detroit hospital. 

1961 -Joseph Stalin's embalmed 
body is removed from Lenin's 
tomb in Moscow's Red Square. 

TCU to bid on local building 
BY MEGHAN YOUKEH 
Sl.lll Re| i 

A Fort Worth Stockyards businessman 
says he is confident his group will raise 
enough money to purchase a I (I I-year- 
old building in the Stockyards to be the 
new home of TCU's Center for Texas 
Studies. 

So far, Steve Murrin, president of the 
Fort Worth Stockyards Business 
Association, said the group has raised 
$500,000 in donations, but needs about 
$1 million more to buy the former 
Spaghetti Warehouse building, which 
will be auctioned Nov. 5. 

If Murrin's group succeeds, the build 
ing   at  600  E.   Exchange  Ave.  would 
house   TCU's   research   facility   and 
archive  the  histories of cities  acres, 
Texas, Murrin said. 

"We're still moderately optimistic." 
Murrin said. "But in the absence of mak- 
ing a deal with the owners before Nov. 5. 
we'll  be at the  auction, and we'll do 

what we can.' 
The owner of the building. U.S. 

Restaurant Properties, shifted the prop- 
erty to a subsidiary company Tuesday to 
make the transfer of ownership of the 
property less difficult, said Harry Davis, 
chief     operating     officer     of     U.S. 

"1/ someone came to me ttulm with 

$1. I million In Inn the property, I 

would sell ii today." 

- Harry Davis 

chief operating officer of U.S. Restaurant 
Properties 

Restaurant Properties. The property 
went up for sale in January for $1.4 mil- 
lion, he said. The Tarrant County 
Appraisal District lists the property at 
SI. I<> million. 

Davis said he has negotiated with both 

Murrin and TCU officials for about a 
year, but neither group gave a concrete 

offer about  when they  could  buy the 

property. 
"If someone came to me today with 

$ 1.4 million to buy the property. I would 
sell it today," Davis said. 

TCU officials have not recently been 
involved in trying to purchase the prop- 
erty, but they are constantly looking for 
donations, said Gene Smith, director ul 
the Center for Texas Studies. The center 
needs about $20 million to secure, 
restore and endow a facility and to pa) 
for its programming and staff. Smith 
said. 

"I have put the auction out of my 
mind.'' Smith said. "But we are hoping 
the building doesn't fall into the wrong 
hands." 

U.S. Restaurant Properties put the 
property up for auction to reveal other 
potential buyers and create a sense of 
urgency for someone to act. Davis said. 

(more on SPAGHETTI, page 2) 

Stephen Spillman/Phato Editoi 
The old Spaghetti Warehouse building at 
600 E Exchange Ave. in Fort Worth could 
be a possible site for the TCU Center for 
Texas Studies. 

All the right moves 

Stephen SpiUman/Phota Editor 
Rosalie Vega and Andrew Parkhurst are dancers in the performance of "Mamma Mia!" Parkhurst is the dance 
captain for "Mamma Mia!" and a 1993 TCU alumnus. Read about him on page 6. 

Professor shadows chancellor 
BYBI MI; in si ii 
Stall Reporter 

Most people only have one 
shadow. But for this school year. 

Chancellor Victor 

Boschini has two. His 
second shadow is in the 

form of Richard Duran, a 
French professor from 

Baylor University. 

"He's here to learn 

what I do. and later on, he 

will try to find a job as an 

administrator somewhere 

else," Boschini said. 

Duran   is  serving   an 

American    Council    on 

Education Fellowship that 

began Aug.  1. The ACE 

Fellows program assigns 

a senior faculty menihei  from 

one school to follow around a 

president   or chancellor  from 

another school for a full acadetn 

ic term. The participant can go 

hack to their home school and much time that Ins |ob takes and 

become an administrator there how much the chancellor is 

after theii fellowship, always on  stage."  Duran said. 

Duran   goes   wherever   the   "He's  doing  everything  from 
chancellor goes and observes all    dealing with students, professors 

and  administrators to the 

maintenance personnel." 

Boschini said the pro- 

gram is beneficial for both 

of them 
"I think that 1 get more 

out of the program than 

what he gets, and he's the 

one who is supposed to be 

getting more out of it." 
Boschini said. "It's just 

wonderful for me to have 

someone to talk to who can 

process what I am doing." 
flie ACE likes to get a pres- 

ident or a chancellor in their 

first  year  to  do  the   program, 
ot his daily activities. He sits in    beamse |he |cll()W wl„ see the 

on all ol  Boschini s meetings 

tups and dinners. 
"It   has  impressed  me  how (man on DURAN, page 4} 

7i Halaa/StogPhotographer 
Baylor University French professor Richard 
Duran is shadowing Chancellor Victor 
Boschini this school year. 

Police combat 
auto break-ins 
TCU reports 70 
car burglaries 
this semester 

BY BECkV BRAWKNBl B(, 
si.it! Reporter 

Students learned that caution 

and awareness are the best ways 

to combat a recent rash of car 

break-ins on campus during a 

discussion with theft prevention 

authorities this week. 

Michelle Lanham, program 

manager for Reduce Auto Theft 

in Texas, a program of Texas 
Department of Transportation's 

Texas Automobile Theft 

Prevention Authority, and TCU 

police officer Pam Christian 
answered questions, made sug- 

gestions and took complaints 

Wednesday. 

"Nationally. the Toyota 
Camry and Honda Accord are 

the hot cars." Lanham said. "For 

Texas, it is Ford and Chevrolet 

pickup trucks. Everything is 

worth something to a thief" 

To prove that. Lanham parked 

a pickup truck built of cannibal 
ized auto parts in the Student 

Center parking lot to show how 

chop-shops dismantle vehicles 

to sell for use again 
"Airbags on a Honda will 

go for $200 to $500. ami the 
will often put the more power 
ful Acura engine into a Civic 
for illegal street racing." 
Lanham said. 

Christian said 70 car burgla- 
ries have occurred this semester, 

and most of them have happened 
at night. 

"Be aware of your situation.' 

Christian said. 'Try to park in 
well-lit  areas,  and  don't  leave 
valuables out in plain view." 

For the month of October, the 
TCU Criminal investigations 
Division Web site lists 37 car 
burglaries and five cases of 

criminal mischief in TCU park 
ing lots. The freshman lot has 
had 15 burglaries this month. 
The lower freshman lot has had 
eight burglaries and one .into 

theft. 
Eric HibbettS, a senior mar- 

keting major, said lie has never 
been burglarized bin complained 
that the lots were too Luge to 
monitor and there weren't 
enough cameras being Used 

"I think constant supervision 
at night is necessary." HibbettS 

said 
After losing two CD lace 

plates last sprmg semester, soph- 
omore international business 
major George Ferguson said he 
doesn't want iii give thieves any 
reason to break his windows 

again. He said he lakes Ins CD 
faceplate with him. 

"I seriously considered lea\ 
ing TCI   because of the prob- 
lems  I  was having."  Ferguson 

said. 
One student became so frus- 

trated, he called CBS I I to com- 

plain. A news story about TCU's 
parking problem ran Oct. 24. 

unnir mi THEFT, page - 

News 

type of things he will encounter 

Faculty Senate passe- 
part of new curriculum 

The Faculty Senate approved 

five of the six components of 

the Heritage. Mission. Values 

and Vision portion ol the new 

core curriculum at its meeting 

Thursday. 

Language, grammar and 
punctuation were the niajot top 

ics of debate. 

This portion of the curricu- 

lum will include classes in reli 

gious, historical and literary tra- 

ditions, as well as cultural and 

global awareness, and citizen- 

ship and social values 

"Getting five out of the six 

things approved was a great 

accomplishment considering 

the new way we are looking at 

things,"  said  Daryl  Schmidt, 

member       of       the       Core 

Implementation Committee, 
The process the Senate wants 

students to go through to meet 

the goals of the curriculum was 

the center ot the debate. 

The written language the lit- 
erary traditions proposal uses is 

a concern tor some Senate 

members, Schmidt said. The 

implementation committee 
wants to ensure people in the 

future will be able to under- 

stand the new curriculum, he 
said. 

The curriculum is for all fac- 
ulty   members  and   students. 

therefore   the   Senate   has   to 

ensure  the\   will  understand 
what the intention ot the cut 

riculum     is,     said     Nadia 
l.ahutsky. Faculty Senate chair 

Crystal Forestet 
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)utti bulletin board for campus events 

\nnouncements ol campus events, public meetings and othei general campus infoi 
mation should be brought i>> the in Dail) Skill office ,11 Moud) Building South, 
Room 291 mailed to Id Box 298030 01 e mailed to (sltifflettera 0tcu.edu) Dead 
lint- lor receiving announcements is 2 p m the da) before they are to run I In- Skill 
reserve! the right to edit submissions foi style, taste and space available 

■ Creative Writing Contests have begun Submissions for 25 ilii 
ion-Hi contests arc due Nov.  17. Contact Charlotte Hogg at 
c hoggd tcu edu or (817) 257-6257. 

■ RTVF in London will offer an informational meeting al noon 
todav in Moud) Building South, Room 155. Call (817) 257-7630 
lor more information. 

■  20:24  Bible Study  meets 
Richardson. Lecture Hall I. 

ai 6:15 p.m. Sundays in Sid 

■ M..1. Neeley School of Business will oiler free pizza from 11 
a.m. to I p.m. today in the Stc\e and Sarah Smith Entrepreneurial 
Hall. Room 104 as pan ol Neeleyweek. Call (XI7> 257-d772 tor 
more information. 

■ TCU Police will offet Rape Aggression Defense programs from 
I to X p.m. Saturdays and Sundays free of charge lor everyone and 
are looking lor participants. Call 1X17) 257-7276 tor more infor- 

mation. 

■ Summer 2004 Study Abroad Programs are now enrolling in 
Sadler Hall. Room 16. Those wishing to enroll need lo come In 
Sadler 16 lo pick up a permit number ami pay a $500 deposit. 
Contact t.williams<3 icu.edu for more information. 
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Built in lu02 as the general 
oil ices of the former Swift and 
Co. meatpacker, the two-story. 
28,000-square-foot building 
would be a perfect site for the 
center, Murrin said. 

"There is already a great 
deal of traffic in the 
Stockyards," Murrin said. "The 
centei can lake advantage of a 
selling that isn't quite so aca- 
demic." 

The size, type and histor) ol 
the building would accommo- 
date the center's needs. Smith 
said. 

The building would be an 
ideal location lor Ihe center, 
because it is intricately tied lo 
For! Worth, which evolved 
from the cattle and meatpack- 
ing industry, he said. 

"We want to celebrate the 
history, culture and heritage 
of Texas, and to preserve and 
share it with the people ol 
Texas." Smith said. 

The Nov. 5 auction will be 
at I p.m. ai the former restau- 
rant and will be conducted by 
Tranzon Hartley auction com 
pany of Fort Worth 

Meghan ^ oukei 
in.in \i>ukfi("tcu.edu 

It keeps 
more than 
memories 

alive. 

American Heart 
Association*! 
Fighting Heart Disease 

0 

AMERICAN HEAR1 
\ssixlAT10N 

MIMOKIALS&TRIBL'TES 

1-K00-AHA-USA1 

Tins space ptovxted as a public swwee 
IW ami M Bl v-  .-,, - ■ 

Do your par 
a favor. Jr 

(( 

White Volkswagon. Washington plates, 
parked betwen Colby and Jarvis Halls. 

OCTOBER WINNER OF THE 

filthy IVo^ Co*4eft 
Is this yours? If it is, you have won a free Wheel Deal wash package 

at University Car Wash in Cityview. If it isn't, you may be next month's 
winner. A Complete Detail Grand Prize will be announced in December. 

Sorry, no off-road dirt is eligible, just your everyday dirt and grime. Contest runs through 11-21-03. 
Winners can pick up University Car Wash Wheel Deal gift card in the Skiff office 

or call 257-7426 

At University Car Wash, your car gets a thorough cleaning 

from the inside out. Our fast full-service car wash includes 
vacuum service, a brushless, soft cloth wash and hand-drying. 

OIL CHANGE 

EXPRESS DETAIL PACKAGES 

$1 OFF 
any wash with 
TCU Student ID 

REUSABLE GIFT CARDS 
For Services and Merchandise 

COUPON BOOKS 

GIFT AND SNACK SHOP 

OPEN 7 DAYS 
Monday thru Saturday 8-6 
Sunday 12-5 

817-361-WASH 
www. universitycarwash.com 

Major Credit Cards Accepted 

& Lube Center 
FORT WORTH'S BEST! 

THEFT 
/•- ipage I 

David Watson, a sophomore 
entrepreneurial business major, 
said he called the station alter he 
talked to TCU authorities in Ihe 
police department and adminis- 

tration. 
"I jusl didn't feel like enough 

was being done." Watson said. 
Don Mills, vice chancellor for 

student affairs, said TCI.' is con 
cemed about the number of bur- 
glaries and noted the use of 
undercover officers, extra patrols 
and assistance from Ihe Fort 
Worth police. He said it has 
enabled the university to appre- 

hend some criminals but has not 

been effective in ending the bur 
glaries, 

TCU is analyzing a plan to 
install a six loot or larger fence 

along Cantey Street to prevent 
loot traffic and limit entrance to 
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum and 

Stadium parking lots through 
Frog Alley and post an officer to 
control access, he said. 

Mills said he estimates a deci- 

sion will be made in aboul three 

weeks, and the cost of Ihe fence 

will be anywhere from $40,000 

to $50,000. 

Beck) Brandenburg 
r.brandenburvf& h u.edu 

Tired of being tested for all the right answers? 
Come ask some 

good Questions 
for a change... 

Discovery College Class 
Exploring Christianity 

in today's world... 

Every Sunday at 12:45 
in Room 1S off Fellowship Hall 

Worship 10:50, Sanctuary 
Free Lunch 12:15, Fellowship Hall 

BROADWAY BAPTIST CHURCH 
BROADWAY IS AFFILIATED WITH THE COOPERATIVE BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP 

305 West Broadway ■ Fort Worth. Texas 

For more info, visit http://vvvvw.broarJvvaybc.org/college/or call 817-336-7464 x8226 
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Nacho 
Supreme 

99*! fl 
10 Crunchy 
Beef Tacos 

99 
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TREATS 
Children shouldn't have all the fun 

It's commendable that many of us college students 
add to the Halloween spirit by hosting or participating 
in events for community children, like Colby Halloween 
or Boo at the Zoo. But what about us? When do we have 
our fun? It's about time college students took the streets 
back from those little monsters with candy-coated 
hands, instead o( silting at home in their robes studying 
for next week's exams. 

Scary costumes, late-night gallivanting and bingeing 
on tasty treats are no longer just for kids. 

Halloween is the only night of the year where dress- 
ing up like a naughty nurse or demented doctor will not 
provoke shocked stares. When else do you get to play 
out those freakish fantasies and role play in an aller-ego.' 

Most trick-or-treaters will be safely at home by 10 
p.m. at the latest, and we all know that's when the fun 
really starts. Gather a group of friends around your 
space heater and tell ghost stones. Make that punch 
more festive by substituting the trash can for a cauldron 
and adding in a few fake eyeballs and plastic bugs. As 
the night winds down, pop in a super scary film to top 
it all off. Nothing says Halloween like uninhibited fear. 

This holiday begs for reckless cra/iness. but it is our 
role as conscience adults to be responsible when cele- 
brating, 'fake necessary measures to make sure that you 
and your friends can safely wake-up to that morning- 
after hangover. At least while you're lying in bed. con- 
fused as to what you're doing dressed as a pirate, you 
can take comfort in knowing hundreds of children are 
waking up with equally brutal stomachaches. 

Quote 
Quotes ice run ihul made you think .. ■ laiiiih 

"The government says that it 
(the students) are not terrorists, 
they should have nothing to 
hide." 

— John Singleton, director 
of International Student 
Services 

"I think the BC'S is capitalism 
at its finest, and when the Big 
II) takes the money to the Big 
10 from the BC'S, then it's 
socialism at its finest. 1 think 
it's going to he more inclusive 
than exclusive in the future." 

— Eric Hyman, athletics 
director 

"Teaching students to he 
life-long learners needs to be 
the top priority for every pro- 
fessor." 

— Melissa C'hristensen, 
columnist 

"This is one of the last 
opportunities the students have 
to let their imaginations run 
wild. In the real world one 
always has to work within 
certain boundaries." 

— Julie Italian!) nc. 
adjunct professor of a design 
concepts class that is 
redesigning a dilapidated 
building 

"I want lo do what the students 
wanted to do. Based on the stu- 
dent survey, the students were 
in favor of (the color change) 
and I want to explore that 
option." 

— Chancellor Victor 

Boschini on graduation 
gowns changing from black 
to purple 

"We all admire his courage. 
He was always upbeat and 
hopeful." 

— Boh Barker, the host of 
"The Price is Right." about 
the death of TOT graduate 
and announcer Rod Roddy 

"It could he likened to a 
stampede, drown men jumped 
chains that kepi us across the 
road and jumped the railings to 
secure their spot in the line." 

— Faith Makka. a fresh- 
man nursing major, about 
standing in line to get her 
visa 

"I think TCU is very compet- 
itive for women. There are so 
many gorgeous girls here that it 
is difficult to distinguish yourself 
from everyone else." 

— Meredith Hinton, a 
sophomore fashion merchan- 
dising major 

"If I could vote. I would vote 
black. I guess, because I have 
more black clothing." 

— I i in Hamilton, junior 
English major, on voting on 
different graduation gowns 

"It's like a puzzle, and all the 
pieces are starting to come 

together." 
— Stanley Moss, senior 

tight end, on TCU'l offense 
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\ESEET7 JUST AN APPLE? AND ARE THOSE RAZORS?' 

Hyped film about 
Christ hotly debated 

(OMMKVrWl 

Hype is a necessity in Hollywood today. I rilms 

float 01 Hop based on it. hut     contrary to popular 

beliel     it is not always positive The millions in 

increased revenues brought by hype might not 

outweigh the religious controversy brewing over 

"The Passion of Christ.'' the 

hotly-debated film about the last 
Christapha-Harrcp  nourso) jeSusChrist, 

Any film concerning this delicate 

subject matter is hound to raise eyebrows. Martin 

Scorsese's "The Last Temptation of Christ" was 

banned in a number of theaters. 

Thai attention is amplified In 

the fact thai Mel Gibson, one ol 

today's most popular actor- 

directors, is at the helm of the 

project. A host of organizations, 

most prominent among them the 

Anti-Defamation League, have 

criticized the production following reviews ol 

the script or screenings of unfinished punts. 

The most even-handed responses, like the one 

offered bj Rabbi Mark Levin in the Kansas (lit) 

Jewish Chronicle, express concern over the film's 

potential to incite anti-Semitic thoughts and 

actions 

Some ol the more critical concerns with "The 

Passion" make noteol Gibson's religious views. 

His aversion to the Vatican II reforms of the 

1960s is used to characterize him and like-minded 

Catholics as ultra-conservative, anti-Semitic 

hatemongers. 

The majority ol the articles, columns, news 

blurbs and oilier media pieces dedicated to the 

film are not created by individuals with any 

first-hand knowledge of the film. So much is 

said with so little known about the realities of 

this film ami the motivations and intentions of its 

crew and producers. 
What can be said without that authoritative 

"So much is said with to 
little known about the rail 
ilies 0/ this film ami the 
motivations and intentions 

oj its creu mill producers. 

understanding of "The Passion" is tins: An 
should not he condemned when its intern and 
meaning are lost to justify the beliefs and actions 
oi radicals. 

"The Passion" is akin    in its namesake, no 

less    to the passion plays thai mean lo inspire 

faithful Christians to better understand the suffering 

ol Christ and the grace of God, 

Does thai warrant the demonization of Gibson 

and his production crew lor creating a film that 

anti-Semitics erroneously use to launch attacks 

against Jews today ' 

fhe issue is intent. Gibson, 

the cast ol "flic Passion" and 

many crew members have made 

light of the controversy in 

recent months while talking to 

the news media. 

Other critics are quick lo note 

the issue of historical accuracy in the film. Those 

who have seen the widely-circulated trailer or 

the film itself have reservations concerning 

Gibson's presentation of Christ's last hours. 

These people should lake a course in logic before 

the) lake another religious history class. 

The history of Christ is muddled al besl. While 

we have the Gospels and other accounts, there is 

no empirical evidence concerning the minute 

details ot Christ's existence. 

What we do have are the accounts of the 

disciples, which you can either accept or reject 

depending on voui religious views. 

Ultimately, "fhe Passion of Christ" is a work 

of cinema. Il is me.inl to entertain, inform and 

hopefull) enlighten, What each person lakes to 

heart and mind from a piece of cinematic art will 

always differ 

Christophet Harrop i> n columnist !■" the K insax Stale ' ol- 
legian <ii Kansas State I niversity: This column was distrib- 
uted /»t I   It ire. 

Student Out 
What is your favorite part ot Halloween? 

"The best 
part of 
Halloween 
is going to 
all the 
haunted 
houses and 
seeing all 

the different set-ups." 
— Latoya II hite, junior 

\ 

spei ch 1 ommunication 
major 

"My 
favorite 
part of 
Halloween 
is dressing 

j up. You get 
^J to play a 

different 
role you normally don't 
get to pis onlay 

('.hi- Chavez,fres 
ps) 

hniiin 

cholog) major 

"1 like the 
parties. 

Everyone 
has good 
patties tin 
Halloween" 
— Amanda 

Bennett, 
freshman criminal justit e 

majoi 

Senior 
trying 
to find 
truth 

I am al thai point in my 
university education where 
rational thought is a struggle, 
and sometimes all I want to 
do is sii around my apartment 
and watch soccer on Fox 

Spoils World. 
lOMMI.Mtlfl 

Kij> limn n 

"All of the 
crazj 
movies that 
come on 
late at 
night on 
Halloween" 

— T^ler 

Harris, sophomore radio- 

TV-film major 

"1 like the 
costumes. 
It's fun to 
get dressed 
up and see 
all of the 
little kids 
dressed up." 

\wt( \  Mill hi'll. freslmian 

fashion merchandising 
major 

"My 
favorite 
part about 
I lalloween 
is watching 
other people 
have ;t good 
time since 

I'm always working." 
— Robin \lier. freshman 

political science major 

Some would 
call me lazy. 
yet 1 am 
successfully 
navigating 21 
hours of 
course work 
and two 
part-time 
jobs. Thus, 1 
think my 

ambivalence toward school 
comes from a different source. 

I think a major part of my 
ambivalence toward school 
right now is that there is no 
truth to be found in the uni- 
versity Well, there might be 
some truth, but no one can 
agree on what it is. At the 
most basic, as articulated in 
the mission statement, TCU is 
supposed to train me to be an 
"ethical leader." Yet. there is 
no one, objective "ethical" 
way to live that is commonly 
shared by humankind, let 
alone Americans. Even my 
professors cannot agree on 
what is ethical or unethical. 

For instance, 1 go to econom- 
ics class three times a week and 
learn that property rights, 
individual freedom and near- 
pure capitalism are among the 
most veritable truths one can 
depend on The next day I go 
to a sociology class and learn 
that in a nearly pure capitalistic 
system, wealth will always 
tend to funnel towards a small 
number of owners, and indi- 
vidual freedom is not possible 
without community concern. 
The economist counters with 
the idea that most efforts to 
make society less disparate 
cause more harm than good 
because they mess with the 
free market. The sociologist 
responds by arguing that 
government niusl counteract 
ihe wealth-stratifying effects 
of the free-market; it is not a 
choice, it is a matter of life 
and dealh for many people. 
And so on, and so on. 

As you can see. what consti- 
tutes an ethical opinion would 
vary widely between these 
two disciplines. Individualism 
and social justice perspectives 
tend to render completely dif- 
ferenl ideas of what is ethical. 
Yet, which one. if any. does 
ECU promote in its mission 
statement? 

1 tend to agree with the 
sociologist in this argument, 
while acknowledging many of 
the very important points the 
economist is making. Perhaps 
this kind of thought process is 
truly what the school means 
b) ethical, the ability to formu- 
laic an opinion while not 
dismissing the other side as 
evil, wniiig or stupid. 
Whatevei the case, it seems 
like it is up to us to decide 
what the ECU mission state- 
ment implies b) stating ethical 
behavior 

In mv case, my mission 
statement would read: "To 
train people to decide for 
themselves what constitutes 
an elluc.il leadet while being 
mindful ol then own presupposi- 
tions and biases, taking other 
perspectives into account and 
then using this same discerning 
process in the global market- 
place." 

Something tells me the 
people in charge would never 
pick my mission statement; it 
Would never lit on a coffee 
mug. 

ku* Brown is a teniot ntigim major 
from Enid. Okla. Ht "in lie reached 
ill <t k Inuu tiO'1. ti.edu. 
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DURAN 
From page I 

during   Ins   firs)   \(--.it   .is   an 
administrator, Boschini said 

"If Baylor is smart, they 
won't   lose   him,"   Boschini 
Slllll 

Dm.111 said there are three 
areas he wants to locus on 
when he returns to Baylor: 
international programs, an 
honors program and more 
diversity. 

"There are so man} different 
aspects to .1 university," Duran 
said. "One can't be an expert in 
all of them, and I have cho 
sen those three to be my main 
interests, because I have some- 
what of a background in them " 

Senioi Associate Dean ol 
Business William Moncriel 
participated in the ACE 
Fellows  program  during  the 

I'MS 99 school year, when he 
followed Tulane Universit) 
President Scott Cowen. 

"The main thing I did was 
hsien and watch leadership 
sis Ics." Moncriel said. "It was 
,i ver) til Herein view of the 
waj .i universit) is operated." 

Boschini said he had a fel- 
low shadow him during Ins first 
yeat at Illinois Stale and that he- 
was happj to do the program 
again. 

"It was a great experience 
then, and it is a great experi 
ence now." Boschini said. 
"He's a lot smaller than I am. 
ami he sees things differently 
than from what I do." 

III.,.  Bunch 
b.a.busch@ u u.edu 

State/National 
Study says West Austin 
prone to wild Bret 

AUSTIN (AP) As massiu- 
wildfires ravage California, fire 
officials in Texas saj conditions 
are ripe for hla/es here. 

A recently completed study 
shows hundreds of acres of West 
Austin are in extreme danger for 
such hla/es. which firefighters 
said could result in the loss of 
entire neighborhoods. Dozens of 
oilier areas also are in high dan- 
ger for tires that would swallow 
groups of homes. 

The study, financed by the 
Federal Emergency 
Management Agency, marked 
the first time Austin lire officials 
used statistical data to pinpoint 
problem areas. 

Researchers spent more than 

a year canvassing 91.(KM) acres 
in West Austin and some unin- 
corporated areas of Travis 
County. The) measured the 
proximity ol trees and vegeta- 
tion to bouses and determined 
how many homes have features 
that would hinder firefighting 
efforts, Hie findings also were 
based on the steepness of the 
area's lulls and on weather data. 

The stud) showed the threat 
of a wildfire is highest in July 
and August, because of high 
temperatures and low amounts 
of rainfall. 

Infant twins in nir 
drown in swollen ri\<T 

DKLH1. N.V (AP) —A rain- 
swollen rivet swept away a car 
containing   twin   infants,  and 

divers found their bodies still 
strapped into the vehicle 
Thursday 

Rescuers hauled the I'I 
Cruiser to the bank of the 
Delaware River, wrapped the 
bodies in yellow larps and 
handed them over to emergenc) 
personnel. 

The 10-month-old bo) and 
girl were riding with their moth 
er, 43-year-old Dawn Dykstra, 
when the car hit a flooded sec- 
tion of road Wednesday and was 
pulled into the fast-moving rivet 
in Delhi, about fit) miles south 
west of Albany, authorities said. 

The car was found completel) 
submerged 300 yards down 
stream with the infants, liialnn 
and his sister Grae, still strapped 
into their seals. Autopsies were 

planned. 

Ot-ndly winter storm 
hits Wyoming, Utah 

CHEYENNE Wyo. 1AP1 - 
\ deadly siorm slammed into 

the northern Rocky Mountain 
region, dumping snow on parts 
ol Wyoming and Utah and cans 
ing temperatures to plunge sud- 
denl) by up to 50 degrees. 

Fi.iu-I  was hazardous across 
Wyoming, with do/ens of high 

wa) collisions, and a pilot was 
killed when his plane crashed in 
(oil) 

In central Wyoming, at least 9 
inches ol snow had fallen 

around Lander and about 7 inch- 
es was reported in Casper from 

early Wednesday lo Thursday 
morning, and double thai was 
expected before the storm ended 

around Sunday. 

FRIDAY,0CT0BER 31: 

HALLOWEEN BASH 
FREE ADMISSION W/ COSTUME 
DOORS OPEN AT 7PM   •   18 & UP WELCOME 

4750 BRYANT IRVIN RD 

MlKIIH 

TICKETS ON SALE AT WWW.THEHORSEMANCLUB COM 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2: 
ADAM CARROLL 
RANDY ROGERS 

CLUBHOUSE CONCERT SERIES 
7-10PM • CATERED DINNER 

817-361-6161 

Don't just 
Dream it. 
Make it 
Happen. 

Vpplkatlonsiirc 
applications &hi 

Deadline is \()()N November 7th. 
.n.nl.ibk in KM }'i\ Mimtl) South 01 dirkoilSklfl lohs.ii wwvKsklfl leu rdu 
mid be submitted lo Business Mauagei Bits) tinilk in Bin •"' l Moudj South 
.'ii Bohlvi in KM 29 i\ Moud) South oi euull to nbohJei. Uru.edu 

Kwlt MM 
• h'ort Worth, T.\ 70109 • 817.921.2204 • Open Till Mi(lni«hl 

keg Special Beer special 

We beal or meel anj competitor 
prices. 

Coots and Coots 1,1 Rolling Rock 
Miller IT 
Bud M 

Helnekcen 
Shlnerbock 

tidiness 

Snuff special 

Copenhagen + Copelong + Skoal= 
$3.99 with TGI  ID 

Fresh Mon. al 2|)in everj week! 

ke\ IT 30 pack can-$12.99 
(when von buy 2) 

Bud IT. Coors IT. & Miller IT 
ease SIT.!)!) (2 1 pk cans) 

Bud IT. C '8 IT. & 
Miller IT I2pk$9.39 

Ml 10 o/. available on sale 

(litfiiiciies special 

$2.99*™ pack Marlboro. 
Winston, Kool, Parliament IT 

Box. Virginia Slim 
Bti\ one gel one Free deal all 

the lime Tor some. 
\n kinds of Muni cigars, 

'Prlci'H iin rn'i in. imii' laxftt 
ICI doffl mil rilM.lll.iiir Ihi' iiiiMiiii|i!iiin ul .ilinliiil II \ I.H ,,11-iiinr ,il, ..ln.l \<m .liniilil iln-,. lv-|.m-ililv 

.lllilMKl-llc.lllilnniTilrai   ill.     In ki.j 

/VlcCaH /^partHtcnts 
2841 McCart 817-923-2348 

c ^®; 

t&^-l 
♦ Close enough to walk to 

♦ Currently remodeling aparm 

♦ Available to move in now 
♦ Corner of Berry and McCart-.. 

MQYIE 

LU€€KLY SP€CIP1LS 
MO mnv-. $2 .oo iontn»d« 
TIKSDRY: Borcjciin Rdmiuion Night SS.00 -nil day 
UKMKSDflM: $5.00 Ptaci Night: 

THUnSDIW NIGHT It Goltao» Night! Show ^ccr D 
^/i/t^Ci'■-//  axi g^ i-i for *E, cirti $£ 'you Till f »ho> drink ipacicib 

HMLOWEEN SPECiAL: 
midnight showings of: 

T€xns CHniNsmu wnssncr-it 
HILL HILL 

UNDERWORLD 
and n CLTOSIC TUflPfllK" THRILLER 

IS odrnssion, Si domestic ctafts, 
$5 piZXtS 

1 bedroom $525 - $550 
2 bedroo.rrr 

♦ Limited Time Only ♦ 

MMNhk 

Mention this ad and show your student ID for $5 admission 
Monday-Thursday • Offer expires November 6th 

For other day sand times call 817 £89.7469 
or visit www.movietavern.com 

6401 Ridgrrar Meadow Rd* Fort Worth. TX 7 61-16  To Renta Theater Gall 617 SfiQ. 7471 

Heusten Street Ft. Wtrth.Texis 

Irxt Ainnoat //a((oween Bash 
Friday, Oc+ofrer 31 s\ 

Costume Contest: 1st prize - $300.00 • 2nd prize - $150.00 • 3rd prize - $50.00 

$2.00 U "Call" It until 11pm • $2.50 L.l.T's • $2.00 Draft products • Shot Specials all night 
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SpOOkft, 
BY JESSICA FLEMING 
-kill M.ill 

The        name 
Halloween   is   a 

version   of   the 
term All Hallows' 
Eve, or the Eve of 
All Saints" Day. 
holiday set up bv a 
Pope  in  the  eighth 
century. 

In the time of the ancient 
(cine druids, Oct. il was New 
Year's Eve. a time lor observing 
religious festivities. Samhein 
(pronounced Sow-in. meaning 
summer's end) as it was called, 
signified the end of the summer 
and harvest. I'nesls would tell 
futures hased on the belief that, 
for this one day. the separation 
between the worlds of the natural 
and supernatural thinned, allow ins: 
a  seemingly   more   accurate 

perception ol 
future events than 
ones made al any 
other time. Though evidence 
supports the practice of burnt 
offerings, these sacrifices were 
usually in the form of crops or 

livestock. 
This was also the nine for 

paying respects to the dead. 
I ..Her Roman influence combined 
these practices with Fevalia, an 
October festival honoring the 
dead,   and    a    day    honoring 

Once a year we get decked out 
to roam the streets of our 
neighborhoods in search of 
candy and mischief. But does 
anybody really know why? 

Pomona, the goddess of fruit 
and trees, perhaps giving cause 
to the custom of bobbing for 
apples. 

There is some debate over the 

role of costuming al this point in 

time, as sources dispute the role 

oi ceremonial garb in this druid 

religious practice. Much later, 

however, there rose a belie! thai 

mischievous spirits walked the 

streets on this night and 

it became appropriate 

to disguise oneseli to 

avoid being attacked b) 

such spirits. This led 

also lo the practice ol 

leaving offerings in 

front ol a home, so that 

the passing spirits might 

he inclined not to enter 

the home or harm the 

household. From there 

il progressed lo handing 

out "soul cakes'' to 

beggars who \isited on 

lliat evening. in 

exchange for prayers 

for dead relatives of the 

household. The term "trick or 

treat" originated in America in 

the 20th century, when it became 

a supported means of combating 

the increasing!) violent pr.uiks of 

adolescents around the 1950s. 
The spooky holiday has 

changed m man) ways from the 
druid's harvest festival, but the 
desire to congregate and celebrate 
is still very' apparent. 

Sweet tewsfc, ^ fif^ 
Scary movies have 
always been a 
welcome addition 
to anyone's 
Halloween. Here are 
a few that are sure to 
scare and entertain. 
BY ERIC BOST & JEFF POSThlWAIT 

If you prefer spending Halloween curled up on 
a couch as opposed to triek-or-treating. here are 
some picks for movies that have the appropriate 
feel and content to awiiken the Halloween spirit 
from its annual slumber. 

"HALLOWEEN" 
This lu7S classic puts 

Laurie Strode (Jamie 

Lee Curtis) against 
Michael Myers, easily 

one of the creepiest 

slasher movie villains 

of all time. Myers is a 

psychopath who, after 

spending years in a 
mental institution for 

killing his sister, escapes and returns to his 

hometown to wreak havoc on sexually promis- 

cuous teens. Yeah, it's that fun. It's truly creepy 

and tense, with plenty of scares to give anyone 

who hasn't seen it over 50 times goose bumps. 

The movie also stars Donald Pleasence, easily 

one of the best character actors of all time. 

A NIGHTMARE ON ELM STREET' 

PARTS 1 AND 2 
One of the biggest pop culture icons of the early 
1980s, Freddy Krueger, was born in these two 
movies. Watching horror sequels can be a risky 
prospect, especially when the original was a big 
hit, like the first "Nightmare" was. All too 
often, producers will trot out a clone of the first 
movie that offers nothing new to the storyline. 

"Elm Street Part II" is an exception, though. 
The sequel produces every bit as much skillful 

Fright Fest 
Through Saturday 
At Six Flags over 
Texas 
$24.99 to $39.99 
(817)530-6000 

Hangman's House of Horrors 
2300 West Freeway located off 
Forest Park Blvd. 
7 p.m. until midnight 
Today and Saturday 
www.hangmans.com 

gore-slinging as the 
fust, and builds consid- 
erably on the legend of 

Freddy. Budding 
young superstars 
with bad '80s hair- 
cuts being butchered 
by Robert Englund 
in the role he's most 
notorious for — 

what's not to like? 

•THE RING 

"The Ring." a modern 

sleeper hit. was adapted 

from Japan's "RingU." 

In   this   movie,   the 

mystery of a little girl 
who disappeared 

unfolds with building 

shock and suspense. 

The plot focuses on a 
strange   videocassette 

that kills everyone who 
watches it. II this sounds lame, don't be fooled. 

This movie will have you looking around 

corners for weeks. The creep factor is off the 
scales with this movie. After watching it. you 

won't knik at your TV screen the s;ime way 

ever again. 

THE TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE" 

(1974) 
Tone Hooper tmk horror movie making to a place 

it hasn't returned from 

when the story of 
Leatherface first hit the 
box office. Although the 
violence is relatively 
tame by today's standaids. 

"Chainsaw" was scary 

enough in its day to make 
people leave theaters en 
masse. Even today, this 

film is one of the most 
intense movies any genre has yet to produce. 
Plus, the movie has spawned two sequels, two 
remakes (one will lie released this month) and a 

song by the Ramones. You can't lose with this 

one. 

THE LOST BOYS" 

This may seem like a "no duh" listing, but 

* there is a surprising 

number of people who 

don't really appreciate 

it's value as a vampire 

movie. 

The plot is simple, with 
teens in a weird 

California town 

battling teens of the 
vampire variety. 

This movie, starring Kiefer Sutherland. Jason 

Patric, Dianne Wiest. Corey Haim. Corey 
I-eldman and Jami Gertz showed that vampires 

can be cool, dangerous and still have a bit of 

a sense of humor. Vampires also love The 

Doors, but who doesn't'' 
Add the creepy theme music, and this is instantly 

a hoiTor/supematurul classic. 

"YOUNG 

FRANKENSTEIN" 

OK. this 1974 movie 

doesn't lit into any real 

horror category except 

for the nature of the 

material spoofed. 

Based on Mary 

S h e I 1 y ' s 

"Frankenstein" and all 

the other movies based 

on the novel. Mel Brooks and Gene Wilder take 

the audience on a funny ride through an old 

genre. As Mel Brooks said during the trailers 

for the movie, it is "filmed in black and white, 

no offense." 

"AN AMERICAN WEREWOLF LN 

LONDON" 

Directed by John Landis. 

this werewolf movie is 

funny, slightly romantic 

and has the best 

werewolf-changing 

scene ever, to he honest. 

Yeah, it does tale some of 

those old tales o' the 

Moor a bit too comically, 

but there is plenty to 
make this movie enjoyable for people with a 

variety of tastes. 
This article wai fan *■ IXuly OXtfkfbn m OUakam 

Sut Vntntmtt It HO! distributed by U-Wiif. 

What to d 
this 

fin 
K\ < IIKIS1IN \ Kl HIM 

' tn.HI.in 

For college students 

Halloween is no longer 
about   cute   costumes 
and loads of candy 
()K. lor some it mig 
still be about the candy, 
but for most. Halloween 
is yet another reason to 
go out and party. It is 
the one night of the 
year when you can step 
out of your comfort 
/one and stretch the 

boundaries of normality, 
since one little phrase can save 
you  from  the  perils  of   social 
accountability: "Hey, it was 
Halloween!" 

You may be wondering what 

there is to do this Halloween 

around Fort Worth. Excluding 
the obvious unofficial parties 

and by-invite-only events, the 
largest and most famous 

Halloween festivity is Fright 
lest at Six Rags Over Texas. 

This program runs from Oct. 3 

yp/ftt? waxy" 

through Nov. 2 and includes a 

myriad of shows, concerts and 

the always terrifying actors 

dressed as scar) creatures who 
follow you around the theme 
park. Six flags bills Fright Fest 
as the "most anticipated event 

of the year." Whether or not you 
have been waiting in anticipation 
since last October, you might 
want to head over to Arlington 

and check it out. 
Ghoulish goblins and creep) 

concerts not quite your thing.' 
For a more hud-back Halloween 
experience, join area cyclists fot 
a free bike ride around Fort 
Worth Riders ol all ages are to 
meet at 5:30 p.m. in front of the 
Water Gardens downtown, 
w here the group will begin their 
tour of the downtown area. 
Participants are urged to wear .1 
costume and bring a friend, II 
interested more information is 
available at www.hikeiev.oig. 

If being frightened out ol 
your mind is the wa) vou like to 
spend an evening, it might be a 
good idea to visit the best rated 
haunted house in the area, rhe 
Arlington Museum of Ait's 
Dungeon of Doom is back for its 
14th year. Held in the gloomy 
catacombs of the museum basement, 
this year's haunted house is sure to 
terrify and excite. The disclaimer 
for the event states that children 
under 11 and people with heart 
problems   arc   advised   not   to 

attend Whethei ilns is due to an 
earnest concern, or just a ploy to 
sell tickets, I don't know. You'll 
have to check 11 out for yoursell 

Maybe cowboys and covvbov 
poetry   are   what   scare   vou 
beyond   the  boundaries   of  all 
rational thought. If this is the 
case,   head   on   down   to   the 
Woodstock of cowbo)  culture: 
the annual Red Stegall Cowboy 
(iathering  &  Western   Swing 
festival    Located  in  the   Fort 
Worth   Stockyards,   this   event 
runs  today   through   Saturday 
and  includes  all   the   covvbov 
poets,   chuck   wagon   contests 
and  country   music  a  western 
patron could possibly  ask  for. 
For the rest of us. what could be 
more frightening than middle- 
aged men in tight leans, dancing 
and singing until the wee hours 
of the morning? 

If vou are up for a road trip 
you might want to hop in your 
car (along with four or so 01 you 
closest friends and an arsenal of 
flashlights) and visit the small, 
deserted coal town of Thurber 
Thurber is considered Texas' 
top ghost town. Many passersb) 
have reported sightings of 
young children playing in and 
out of the headstones in the 
town cemetery. What is really 
behind these ghostl) claims' 
Maybe they are the concoction 
of the mind of an exhausted drivel. 
perhaps the) are someone's 
desperate civ   for attention 01 
in.ivhe the) have something to 
do with the fact that over half 
of all the graves in the town 
belong 10 children who died 
mysterious!) before the age of 
two. Up lor a iiiysterv Scooby 
Doo style? Grab a group and 
check it out. 

No matter what you decide. 
do something to get yourself 
into this holiday's "spirit." Even 
if vou just rent a scar) movie 
1 new releases include "2>S Davs 
later'' and "Dreamcatcher") 
and watch it with a friend, enjo) 
yourself. Just remember as vou 
go about vour Halloween 
Don't pick up any hitchhikers 
w ho could potentially be undead 
people or a\ murderers; it you 
aic caught 111 a scat) situation 
the words "let's split up" are 
probably not in vour best interest: 
and when all else fails, just 

scream. 

1 1,'i-hii 1 Rutfini 

* HI.IKII'IIUW tcu edu 

Tr±givtening Hoi Spots 
Cutting Edge Haunted House 
1701 E. Lancaster 
Open today and Saturday 
$19.75 
www.cuttingedgehauntedhouse.com 
(817)348-8444 

Boneyard Haunted House 
Located in North Richland Hills 
off E. Loop 820 
Today and Saturday 
Open 7 p.m. until 12 a.m. 
www.theboneyard.org 

Dungeon of Doom Freddy vs. Jason 
Arlington Museum of Art Now playing 
201 W. Main Street 
www.dungeonofdoom.cjb.net The Texas 
(817)275-4600 Chainsaw 

Massacre (2003)            , 
The Slaughter House Inspired by a true 

Located at 2020 N. story. 
Lamar next to the Now playing 
Historic West End 
Look for the 9-foot-tall Terror View 

,   H      skull. Cemetery 
''^M/I^r    « Tickets are $14 Today 6 to 10 p.m. (could be later 
ii2fc^*:''"   Info Line (214) 999- depending upon attendance) 
ftjfi|mr*3 0708 504 Oak Hollow Lane 
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Alumnus dances in touring production of 'Mama Mia!' 
BY ERINBAETHGE 
Ski0 Stafl 

When he was three years old, 
Andrew Parkhursl went i<> see a 
-.(age performance of "The 
Wizard ol (>/." That's where 
Parkhurst's determination to be a 
dancer began. 

"Musi people can go to .1 show 
and jusl enjoy it. I enjoyed it, but 
I had a craving to be in it," 
Parkhursl said. 

Parkhursl. who graduated from 
TCU with a bachelor's degree in 
modem dance in 1993, is currentl) 
touring with "Mamma Mia!" as 
the show s dance captain. 

The show's U.S. lour, which 
began in January 2002. is making 
its 39th stop in Forl Worth 
Performances continue al  the 

Bass Hall until Sunday. Parkhursl 
is an original easl member, hut 
has only been recently promoted 
to dance captain. 

are two mam pails of 
the dance captain." Parkhursl 
said. "The dance captain is 
responsible lor maintaining the 
physical integrity, ol the show and 
lor leaching the show to neu cast 

members" 
Other than being finely tuned 

to every dance movement in the 
show, Parkhursl also works as a 
swing 

"A swing is someone who covers 
the ensemble." Parkhursl said. "I 
cover seven men in the ensemble 
and one principal 

Dance is a form of communication 
and the bod) can physically convey 

any emotion, he said 
"In the hesl musical theater, 

dance is a device thai furthers the 
plot and lets the characters 
express themselves emotionally 
in a way they would not be able 
to with spoken dialogue or with 
song.' he said. 

Parkhursl came to TCU in 
1990 to study modern, ballet, 
acting and voice 

While studying at TCU. 
Parkhursl said be was mosl 
influenced by Susan Douglas 
Roberts, a modem dance professor, 
and by Li-Chou Cheng, a ballet 
mastei in residence al TCU. 

Cheng said he originally did 
nol have a lot of confidence in 
Parkhursl when he asked him 
to be in his 1991 contemporary 

ballet piece, because Parkhursl 
was a modern major. 

"He really surprised me and 
worked really hard at lifting." 
Cheng said. "My confidence 
grew and I respected him more 
and more, nol |iisl as a student, 
hul man In man." 

Vftet   graduation,   Parkhursl 
headed for New York City, where 
he struggled to survive and keep 
up the energy to audition, He said 
what separates the dancers who 
make ll in New York Cily from 
the dancers who do not is ambition 
and confidence. 

"hoi ever) person who is in a 

Broadway show, there are 
hundreds ol talented people 
who are not." Parkhursl said. 

"You have to believe that you are 
entitled lo it. It's nol a cocky 

thing: it's a survival thing. You 
have lo see no roadblocks." 

Susan Douglas Roberts, one of 
Parkhurst's TCI I dance professors. 

said she is nol surprised to see 
Parkhursl in a Broadway show. 

lie can handle mosl any given 

situation with clarity and integrity," 
Roberts said. "Both his successes 

and Ins disappointments." 
The "Mamma Mia1" tout is 

scheduled through 2006. After 
that. Parkhursl said, he wants lo 

start doing more leaching and 

i horeographing. 
■| love lo teach," he said. 

"Being a dance captain is a great 

segue into thai because I am a 

member ol management now ami 

I'm nol just a performer. This 

should be ,i good link." 

Erin Baelhge 
e.m.baelhge@tcu.edu 

BUSTED ROO 
WEICOMF TO MY PARTY ErriT 

SPORTS     C A F i- 
Monday Tuesday 

College Night 
62.00 Domestic tong Necks 

$2.00 Domestic Drafts 
7pm-2am 

Thursday 
Karaoke with 
David Owens 

Sunday 
$500 Bikini Contest 

$1.00 Drafts All Day 

Come Watch 
NFL Sunday Ticket 

Happy Hour 
Specials 

4-5 pm 50sZ wells & drafts 

5-6 pm $1.00 wells & drafts 

6-7 pm $2.00 wells & drafts 

Great Food 
$4.99 Lunch Buffet 

Mon-Fri. 10:30-2pm 

Catering and private 
parties available 

Great place 
for mixers! 

Carroll 
TCU does not encourage the consumption of c 

alcohol you should do so responsbry, and you should never drive after drinking. 

TCU Bookstore 
Calendar of Events 

Did you know?... 
The Bookstore sponsors its annual Canned Food Drive benefiting 

Bread Basket Ministries this month through November 9th. Give thanks by 
giving to others-bring in your canned goods today! 

Halloween 
Items 

Reduced 50% 

Christmas 
Cards 

25% Off 

16 
Free Coffee 
on Sundays 

1 fir 

First Monday 
In-Store 
Specials 

10 
Dark Tower 

King 

20% Off 

17 
The Purpose- 

Driven Life 

Warren/Warren 

Get Yours Today 

24 
Store Closes 

at 6 pm 

Spring 2004 

text adoptions 
are now due! 

11 

18 
Big Bad Wolf 

Patterson 

30% Off 

25 
Go Frogs! 

TCU vs. SMU 
on 10/29 

Go Frogs! 
TCU vs. 

Louisville 

12 
Crystal City 

Card 

20% Off 

19 

26 
Store Closes 

at 6 pm 

13 
Law & Order: 

Crime Scenes 
Wolf 

B&N Bestseller 

20 
Go Frogs! 

TCU vs. 
Southern Miss 

27 
Store Closed 

in Observance 
of TCU Holiday 

Shop early 
for your 

Christmas 

gifts. 

14 
Mr. Peabody's 

Apples 
Madonna 

21 
20% Off 

Blowfly 
Cornwell 

B&N Top Pick 

28 
Store Hours: 
10 am-6 pm 

Lancome GWP 

($25 purchase) 

While supplies 
last... 

(Thru 11/15) 

8 
Christmas 

long-sleeve 
T's are HERE! 

15 
Go Frogs! 

TCU vs. 
Cincinnati 

22 

29 
Store Closed 

in Observance 
of TCU Holiday 

Faculty/Staff Shopping Night Set for December 4th. Specials Throughout the Bookstore from 5-7 pm. 
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Ql OTE OF THE DAY 
■We want to celebrate the history, culture 

and heritage of Texas, and to preserve and 
share it with the people of Texas. 

- Gene Smith, director of the Center 

for Texas Studies 
ETC . 

Your place for entertainmenl   wuu.skiff.tcu.edu 
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PURPLE POLL 
.  Are you going to trick or treat? 

YES 
19 

NO 
81 

|)JU collected in mi in informal p rtii» i»>ll u imt 
npimg and ihouU iwi I 

Todays 

Captain RibMan Sprengelmeyer iK Da 

Adventures of Skully William Morton   QuigmaiVs Budils Hickerson 

REALLY TIED 
ONE ON 

HALF BAS6E& 
rTHREE SHEETS 

u-JO THE WIND/' 

f\C LEGLESS 

A^Ui 

CROCKED IN HIS CUPS. PRETTY 
FAR SONE 

Yeah, very funny ... Now. can I 
have my neck bolts back?" 

Today's 
Today's crossword sponsored by 

TCU SPECIAL (AH day. Everyday) 
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any 

sandwich or salad purchase! 

2747 S. Hulen (Stonegate Craning) • 920-1712 

ACROSS 
i BlocKhead 
8 Deleatist 

15 South Pacific 
region 

16 Deprive ol 
fortitude 

1 / Itanan oa'oque 
artist 

18 Bombardment 
19 Makes lace 
?0 Giants and 

I itans org. 
rj - Red 

partner 
24 Necessitate 
27 Animated bug 

film 
29 DOS rival 
31 Heavy overcoat 
33 Wide shoe 

width 
34 Propriety 
36 Surrendered 
38 Zilch 
39 Neptune's realm 
40 Prescribed 

amounts 
44 Throb 
48 Scheduled 
49 Spiilane's Mike 
51 Slender 
52 Use acid lor an 
54 Band leader9 

56 East Lansing 
sch 

57 Get/ or Kenton 
55 Yak 
60 Inspires dread 
62 Rampaging 
64 The New 

Colossus" poet 
67 Near the 

kidneys 
68 Mournful 

poems 
69 Moral ot the 

story 
70 AHrnenl 

DOWN 
1 Occupation 
? I 'ay/ant solvent 
3 F'ired clay 
4 German 

philosophy 
b Licorice flavoring 
6 Transgression 
7 Pious 

103103 

8 Superiority ol 
kind 

9 Verse opener? 

10 As to 
11 'irma 
1? Prepared 

physical v 
13 Dispossessed 

tenant 
14 Checkers side 
21 Notes n scales 
?3 Wet dirt 
25 Part of NRC 
26 Free lime 
?8 Last lette'from 

London 
:<o       WArrtor 

■ ..ess" 
32 Virgin.a dance 
35 Close by. old- 

style 
37 Girl of the 

Highlands 
40 Ike 
41 hxter 01 
42 Military 

divisions 
43 Import illegally 

Thursday's 
■ 

Solutions 
■ 
I i    H  A*S 

H   H | E ABJA <   ' A NS ' 0 fl WMMi n A C E 
M ofjs ft A H E IS 

■ n '1 D I 1 R 
H A ■ IBS A ■J ■ 
A t. ■ n ■1 f BJCJA MIE ■ HW „ ■ IF 
ssssssjfl 1   ■ i   1   s s t ■. 

»  , i H i 
B 

r:)s9£» 
1 H   ..i    ■ < IBS - 0| R    1 . sB|s 

j   E   ABJMD  D   1 
cl~ 1   L  E 

T E S;THB]O O N ■ ■   '   "j 

44 Paved with smal; 
stones 

45 Spanish porl 
46 Paper hankies 

. B relative 
50 Bus. degree 
53 Loathes 

55 Demolishes 
58 Pinta's sister ship 
61 Carry or 
62 Butt 
63 Pester 
65 Muhammad 
66 Compass pt 

f^ROGTfUPS.COM 
Spring Break 2004 

TCI     ALS Skii 

WLktt.r.k.b.t 
Vdvt'ilisini; ( oninam 

seeking part-time business 
to business sales people. 

The Hulcn area. 
$8/houi plus commission, 

Ask for Mike. 

817-263-9600 

EMPLOYMENT For Rent 
Need someone to help 

with 3 school age children 
most afternoons, some 

evenings and weekends, 
Pay $10 an hour. 

plus mileage and expense 
reimbursement. Musi have 

reliable transportation. 
II interested contact 

Heaven O'Connell at 
817-878-9269 

Ibr, 1 bath 
$500 rent, $400 deposit 

HI7or.S-2.Mll 

TRAVEL TRAINING 
Winter and Spring Break 

Ski& Beach rrips on sale no«! 
» ww.sunchase.com or call 
l-800-SUNCHASE today! 

Bartender trainee! needed 
$250 a day potential 

local positions 
1-800-293-3985 (e\i. 4111 

American Heart 
Association V 

Fighting Heart Disease and StiuKe 

Choose Healthful Foods 

tt / College Ski a Beam Week 

f 
S*; 20 Mountains a 5 Basons 
for the Price ol i J.     __ 

m   \ 

imm T--u-^ski 
Slopeside Luxury Condos, Lifts 

Rentals Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

imsm-MB 
www.ubski.com 

3326 W. 7th street 

C       A        I 

FORT 
S        U 

817-335-FILM 

Cameras for the parties, 
binoculars for the games! 

You i CAKLETOh) 
idea C")\ CLZANEKS 
or a 

HOT 
fimel    (k 

J TRADITIONAL DRY CLEANING 

NON-TRADITIONAL PRICING 

Student a Faculty Discount 
with valid TCU I.D. 

WHt-T 
Close To Campus: 
New Location: 

2404 Forest Park Blvd. 
(Corner of Park Hill a Forest Park) 

817.926.S600 

'1&A       M 
4910 Camp Bowie Blvd. 
(Across from Kinkaid's) 

817.732.1220 

Religion Directory 
Bible Church 

Christ Chapel Bible Church 

3740 Birehman A.VB, 817 731 4329 

Sunday worship services: 9:45am, 

5:00pm. College impam 11:00am in 
the "Big White Bubble" 

FOI ':s Acoustic Contemporary Praise 
Wednesday nights in Sanctuary 7 8pm 

Contact Ryan McCarthy 

Ryannicchnstchapelbc.org 

McKinney Memorial Bible Church 

480S Arborlawn (at 3900 bin. | 

Hulen, 1 mile south of Bellaire) 

Services: 9.00 & 10:45. 

College Crew: 10:45am in Student 

Ministries building 4066 Kingsride. 

817 377 4702 

www.mckiiuieychurch com 

Baptist 
Ridglea West Baptist Church 

Kris Bamett Pastor stalling   new 

student ministry group Conn 

involved. Call for informatioi 

732 2876. Sunday worship U:00am, 

O:00pm. 3954 Southwest Blvd 

Come Grow with Us 

Catholic 
Holy Family Catholic Church 

6150 1'ersliing Ave 817 ~M 6768 

Weekend Masses  Saturda} 

Sunday 8:00am. 9 .Warn, 11 30am 

Presbyterian 
1st Presbyterian Church of 

Fort Worth 

idi nts are always welcome at 

First Presbyterian Church! Join us at 

1000 Penn Street for worship, 
«, fellowship and mission Be 

■ visit out webs 

gvww, Istpcfw org 

Christian 
South Hills Christian Church 

(DoC] Rev Dottie Cook 

Young adults breakfast, tellowship. 

worship  I lass at °-:45. 

Worship at 10:50. Close to TCU 

(817) 420 5281.  3200 BilgUde Rd 

or www.shcc.ws tor map 

Methodist 
Arlington Heights United 

Methodist Church 

EASY &NSWERS areal always 
available   In yoiu search, join us at 

Arlington Heights United Methodist 

ege Carter Group 

Sundays at 9:30am   4200 Camp 

Bowie Blvd.  817 737 3161 

liristcollegecareer.org 

2745 Bryan Avenue - Fort Worth. Texas 76104 
817-926-8226 

Barron Litho 
GRAPHIC ARTS & PREPRESS SINCE l%2 

Custom T- Shirts lor any Event 
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The 
TCU cross countr) 
teams IK a«l to Florida 

The TCU men's and 
women's cross country, teams 
return to action on Saturday, 
when they travel to Tampa, 
Fla.. to compete in the 
Conference USA Cross 
Country Championships, hosl 
ed by the University ot South 
Florida. The men's XK race 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. and 
includes 12 C-USA programs 
(all except Southern Miss and 
UAB I. The ftK women's com 
petition begins at 9:30 a.m. and 
will include competitors from 
all 14 C-USA schools. 

The Frogs will be led by 
junior Mary Kinyanjui. 
Kinyanjui has posted top live 
finishes in each of the last 
three meets and figures to be in 
the mix for the individual title. 
She is looking to join Olady's 
Keitany as the only women's 
conference cross country 
champion in TCU history. 
Keitany won the title twice, in 
the Western Athletic 
Conference   in   2000   and   in 
Conference USA in 2(X)l 

On the men's side TCU will 
he paced by junior Jackson 
Langat. An all-America mid- 
dle distance runner on the 
track. Langat earned second 
team all-conference honors a 
year ago. 

-   courtesy o) 
(www.gofrogs.com) 

Prairie View A&M 
Imst-ltull coach dies 

PRAIRIE VIF2W. Texas 
(AP)- Longtime Prairie View 
A&M baseball coach John W. 
Tankersley died this week at a 
Houston hospital, the school 
said Thursday. He was SO. 

Tankersley, who was at the 
school for more than three 
decades, last coached in 2002 
hut continued to work as an 
instructor at Prairie View in the 
months leading up to his death. 
assistant athletic directoi 
Harlan Stefann Robinson said. 
His teams earned a 370-723-1 
record. 

During Tankersley's tenure, 
several of his players went on 
to major league careers, 
including pitcher Charles 
Hudson, catcher Mike Smith 
and second baseman Ronald 
Stinnett who all played for the 
Philadelphia Phillies, outfield- 
er Steve Henderson who 
played for the New York Mets. 
Texas Rangers' shortstop Odie 
Davis and Milwaukee 
Brewers' outfielder Joe 
Mitchell. 

Tankersley, who was known 
as "Coach Tank.'' leaves 
behind three children and nine 
grandchildren. 

Arizona win- itiii for 
2008 Super Bowl 

CHICAGO (AP)     Arizona 
was awarded the 200X Super 
Bowl l>> a vote of NFL owners 
Thursday. 

The Phoenix area beat out 
Tampa and Washington. D.C., 
and will host its second Super 
Bowl. The 19yd game was 
played in Tempe. Ariz., where 
Dallas heat Pittsburgh. 

The 200X game will be 
played in a new stadium in 
Glendale. Ariz., currently 
under construction. 

Commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue had championed a 
proposal to hold the 200X 
game in either Washington or 
the New York area. The New 
Jersey Meadowlands could not 
put together a satisfactory bid 
in time, and the owners pre- 
ferred a warmer climate by 
choosing Arizona. 

Ijookingiiack 
197V      Orioles' Mike 

Flanagan (23-9,3,08) wina the 
C) Young Award outdistancing 
Tommy John (21-9,2.97). 

SPORTS 
Your place lor sports news and features   www.skiff.tcu.edu 
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Men's golf moves up on ratings chart 
in Mikoiuwo 
-•kin -i.iti 

flu- men's golt team moved up two 
spols in this week's 2003 2004 
Golfweek/Sagarin college golf ratings 
chart following a thud place finish at the 
Gar) Koch Tournament in Tampa. Fla. 
The Frogs are now the nation's No. 6 
team. 

In a tournament where 1(1 competed 
against some of the nation's elite teams. 
including No. I ranked Florida and No. 
5 ranked Georgia lech, the lings 
cemented   then   claim  as   one   of  the 
strongest golf programs 

I he tournament saw the maturation of 

sophomore Jeff Marcinowski. who made 
his        collegiate career        debut. 
Marcinsowski opened the tournament 
with a first round score of 80 and shot a 
71 in the second round. He finished with 
a three round score ot 22X ( + 12). 

Head coach Bill Montigel said 
Marcinowski's great work ethic helped 
him perform well in his collegiate debut, 
despite the overwhelming pressure of the 
situation. 

"We're very excited with Jeff.' 
Montigel said. "He's worked very hard 
and he's helped us out a lot." 

Senior Adam Meyer, who lied for 
third place with a three round score of 
20')  (-6),   finished  only   four  strokes 

behind Florida's Matt Every, the tourna 
ment champion. With a three-round total 
ot six under par. Meyer holds the best 
finish by the team this season. 

"I made two mistakes that could have 
cost me. but 1 can't complain." Meyer 
said. "I'm going to learn things from it." 

Sophomore Colby Beckstrom contin- 
ued his impressive play this fall with an 
eighth place finish, his second top 10 
finish   this   season.    Beckstrom.   who 
entered the tournament as the 
Golfweek/Sagarin 10th rated collegiate 
golfer, shot a three round total of 212 (- 
3). In three tournaments this fall, he has 
placed fifth, eighth and 1 Ith. 

Although Beckstrom was happy with 
the team's performance in Florida, he 
said the team already has its sights set on 
beating No. 1 ranked Florida next 
spring. 

"I don't know if Florida is the best. 
but we haven't beaten them yet," 
Beckstrom said. 

The Frogs will bring their No. ft rank- 
ing into Palm Springs. Calif., at The 
Prestige Monday, where the first and 
second rounds of tournament will he 
played. The final round of the tourna- 
ment is Tuesday. 

Nick Quijano 
n.j.quijano@tcu.edu 

Conference USA needs to take risks, 
capitalize on championship game 

( onference I S \ should take 
the offensive. 

It is difficult For TCU tans to 
understand this concept. Before 
the frogs' offensive explosion 
last Saturday against Houston. 

their beloved 
Frogs were con- 

(OMMIYIVin 

Carlos \hu!'hl<>  sidered a defen- 
sive  team  that 

stops the opponent from scoring 
as opposed to going all out to put 
as many points on the scoreboard 
as possible. 

The s\ stem has worked for the 
Frogs because it is easier to be a 
defensive juggernaut and to react 
in what someone else does 
Y\ hen ,i team opens up offensive- 
ly, however, it risks making nils- 
lakes and losing the game while 
trying to win it. 

Officials must get C-USA to 
go deep. 

C-USA has an opportunity to 
take the Big East's Bowl 
Championship Series bid from 
them. With Boston College 
accepting the Atlantic Coast 
Conference's invitation, the Big 
East is rushing to find ways to 
save themselves. It isn't trying to 
save its conference as much as it 
is trying to not lose its BUS sta 
tus. and the big-time money 
involved. 

C-USA should become the 
conference raiders. It should 
reach out and snatch West 
Virginia. Pittsburgh and 
Syracuse, and help finally put the 

nail in the Big East's coffin. It 
should not settle for the likes of 
Southern Methodist. Tulsa and 
Rice 

The addition of West Virginia. 
Pittsburgh and Syracuse would 
give C-USA 13 football mem- 
bers, allowing it to have a cham- 
pionship game. The new C-USA 
would also look more attractive 
to the BCS committee than 
Louisville. Cincinnati and 
Marshall going to the Big East. 
The basketball teams already 
play in two separate divisions, so 
why should the football teams 
not follow that structure'.' 

The American division could 
he comprised of Louisville, 
Cincinnati. East Carolina. 
Pittsburgh. Syracuse and West 
Virginia. 

The National division could 
be comprised of TCU. Tulane. 
Alabama-Birmingham, 
Southern       Miss.      Houston. 
Memphis and South Florida. 

This, of course, could create 
problems for other sports but that 
should not mallei since BCS 
money is lucrative. The incen- 
tives for becoming a BCS affili- 
ate could be big enough to help 
teams destined to suffer to forget 
about the headaches this move 
would cause. 

How would C-USA convince 
these teams to leave? Money. BCS 
money is very attractive to those 
who don't have it. and coveted by 
those who don't want to lose it. 

There is no guarantee the BCS 

iLeft) Stephen Spillman/Photo editor and I above) T\ Halasi/Staff Phatographa 
Sophomore running back Lonta Hobbs, left, and sophomore forward 
Chudi Chinweze, above, will likely find themselves playing new conference 
opponents as Conference USA realigns. 

would bestow upon ihe 
revamped Big East BCS status. 
It's a gamble to leave, but it is 
just as risky to stick around. C- 
USA officials can convince those 
other school officials that it is a 
good gamble. 

It is risky, yes. but what has C 
USA got to lose? If it wants to be 
considered one of the big boys, it 
has to take a chance. If it fails, it 
will be no better off than where it 
is now: a mid-major conference 
struggling  for respect  without 

two of its top teams. 
This proposed revamped C- 

USA would be more like the 
United States than any other con- 
ference: Filled with those striving 
lor a better day. It would be one 
of the few conferences that actu- 
ally reflects its name. 

It's the American way to take a 
chance and strive for a better 
existence. This should be the C- 
USA way as well. 

i ill-- Uvarado 
c.a.alvarado@tcu.edu 
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Nebraska 
ready to 
take on 
Texas 
BY JDM VEBTtINO 
tnociated l'n-- 

AUSTIN - Texas knows 
exactly what Nebraska will do. 
The No. 12 Cornhuskers will 
run. run and run some more 
behind quarterback Jammal 
Lord on Saturday. 

That could be bad. bad. bad 
for the Iftth-ranked Longhorns. 
who have given up huge 
chunks of yardage this season 
on the ground. 

"I've been disappointed 
with the run defense." said 
Texas coach Mack Brown. 

It's easy to see why. 
The Longhorns (ft-2. 3-1 

Big 12) are giving up an aver- 
age of 166.2 yards rushing, an 
effort that ranks a pedestrian 
76th nationally and would 
stand as the team's worst rush- 
ing defense since Brown took 
over at Texas in 1998. 

It's a far cry from 2001. 
when the Longhorns had the 
top-ranked defense in the 
country and gave up just X9.5 
yards on the ground. 

New Mexico State. 
Arkansas and Kansas State all 
have run for more than 2(H) 
yards on Texas this season. 
Throw in Oklahoma's drive to 
open the second half of the 
Sooners' 65-13 rout — when 
the Sooners all but rammed the 
ball down the Longhorns' 
throats and it's clear Texas 
faces a big challenge against a 
potent Nebraska rushing attack 
which averages 259.1 yards. 

"If we don't stop the run," 
Brown said. "We'll get beat.'' 

How to stop Nebraska (7-1, 
3-1) and Lord is the question. 
While the Longhorns believe 
they have the speed to neutral 
ize an option attack that takes 
the ball from sideline to side- 
line, Texas sometimes gets 
pushed around in the middle of 
the field. 

"Understand they have very 
good team speed," said 
Nebraska coach Frank Solich. 
"You are not just going to 
make a living on the option 
game. We are going to have to 
really make things work in 
terms of the power game." 

A big push from the defen- 
sive line can disrupt every- 
thing, said Texas defensive 
tackle Rod Wright. 

"Penetration is the key," 
Wright said. "You want to 
get the offensive line in the 
backfield." 

Another key will be the play 
of the defensive ends, where 
Texas will probably start soph- 
omore Mike Williams and 
freshman Tim Crowder, who 
have combined for 1ft tackles 
this season. Williams also 
returned a fumble 33 yards for 
a touchdown in last week's 56- 
0 win over Baylor. 


